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Policy on Quality, the Environment, Energy, Occupational Health and
Safety and Human Rights
Relying on its 75 years’ business experience, Fratelli PETTINAROLI SpA company has grown into a domestic and international
leader for its economic, production and quality competitiveness. Fratelli PETTINAROLI SpA and TSM Galvanocromo Srl wish to
qualify as key partners among Manufacturers of taps and fittings, water, gas and heating valves as well as electroplating
treatment.
The Top Management intends to continue pursuing effective energy and environmental management goals with full
commitment, in order to reduce or remove any negative impact of company activities, products and services affecting the
environment or individuals.
The objectives imposed by this policy are as follows: constant improvement in customer satisfaction, compliance with the
currently applicable law, constant quality improvement, the sensible usage of energy sources and reduction in the relevant
costs, a reduction in the environmental impact of processing, activities and products, accident prevention and workers’ health
protection.
In order to achieve the set objectives the following essential requirements must be met: complying with design project
specifications in production activities, using resources so as to obtain product compliance with quality requirements and
contract specifications as well as the applicable standards, auditing the effectiveness of company management systems (Quality,
Energy, Environment), measuring the performance of company processes in order to assess their constant improvement,
measuring supplier performance, examining the feedback from existing and prospective customers, considering and assessing all
the environmental, energy and safety standards when designing and developing new products or processes, raising awareness
among personnel, suppliers and customers about environmental and energy issues, raising awareness among the parties
involved about the trend of the main performance indexes, establishing personnel training programmes, ensuring the constant
effectiveness of company processes and considering the relevant risks.
The key concept of customer satisfaction with a view to quality must be applied to all business activities at Fratelli PETTINAROLI
SpA and TSM Galvanocromo Srl, in order to influence the mind-set of the personnel in both companies as well as all the parties
involved. As the parties involved affect quality, the environment and energy performance, they must ensure the utmost
effectiveness and efficiency, as far as the contribution of each party is concerned, within the scope of the supplied products,
materials, services or performance.
Fratelli PETTINAROLI SpA and TSM Galvanocromo Srl are committed to adopting the following principles: pursuing constant
improvement in environmental and energy performance, promoting and respecting human rights and avoiding any direct or
indirect involvement in abuse or any instances of forced or compulsory labour, striving to effectively eradicate child labour,
supporting the workers’ freedom of association, acknowledging the right to collective negotiations, opposing any forms of labour
and professional discrimination, opposing any forms of corruption, including bribing and blackmailing, constantly monitoring the
production facilities and activities performed therein in order to promptly locate any impact sources and prevent any
subsequent environmental incidents, making the adopted policy available and known to the general public.
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